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Correspondent on a 2,000 Mile Trip Says He
Didn't Hear a Single Hearty Laugh; Speak
ers No Longer Extol the Glories of Proletar
ian Rule From the Corner Curbst&nes.
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Cairo, Egypt, Oct. Hi. Rioting!thn nrrlviil hv r.tnii mciFriday of Said Zagloul Pasha, for
mer minister of justice and a nationalist leader. Twenty-fou- r
persons were wounded.
Authorities
have not permitted Zagloul to land.
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They are ideal for the
reason that they contain
nothing to cause fright,
suggest fear, glorify malice nor condone cruelty.
Rhymes for Kindly Children
$1.35
Helping the Weather
Man

$1.35

Fairy Tales From
France
$1.35
Tales of Little Cats. .75c

Edna Ferber has returned from
mountain
climbing holiday in
Colorado and is busily at work on
a new book, but her plans for the
autumn Include also many lecture1
engagements. Early In November!
she expects to be In thf Mldd'oi
West and speak In Toledo and
' '
Kansas City.
follower!
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Doubleday. Page & Company:
have contracted with Joseph p.
Tumulty for his book now in preparation on Woodrow Wilson. This
is the first picture of Wilson the
man and is likely to be tho only!
close personal study, ns no one sur-- 1
passes Tumulty either In intimate
or
knowledge of tho
in ability to express It. It Is the
fu-book upon which the world's
ture estimate of this great person-- !
age may conceivably rest.
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Oct. IS,
Magdalena, N. M
Henry Coleman, formerly a cattle
man in the Quemado district, was
killed by officers near Quemado
yesterday. H is supposed to have
been a
of (Maude
congressman
Hudspeth,
from
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NEAR OUEMADO

It would be difficult to find three
more attractive and appropriate
books for children
than those
which P. F. Volland company has
Just published. They are "Tales of
Lit t to Pugs," which might have a
double meaning,
but hasn't, by
Carrie Jacobs-Ron- d
"Kddie Elephant," by Johnny Gnielle. and
"American Indian Fairy Tales." by
W. T. Larned. The Illustrations. In
color, have not the least to do with
the value. In the childish eye. of
these hooks. The appearance of
these three brief volumes and their
subject matter, especially that of
"American Indian
Fairy Tales,"
will appeal to children everywhere.
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Knut Hamsun the author of "The
Growth of the Soil," was born In
Norway In extreme poverty. In his
youth ho came to Chicago and
among other efforts to make a livHe later gave
ing ran a horse-calectures on literature in Mimic- apolis. Finally he went before the
mast on a Newfoundland fishing
boat and while on cruise he wrote
his first successful book in 1888.
J'rom men on tus reputation was
niacin and nis nooks have been
translated into seventeen different
languages. Last year Mr. Hamsun
won the Nobel prize of forty thousand dollars for the most noteworthy wont of an idealistic character in the world of letters. Mr.
Hamsun has been called the most
distinguished living writer of Imaginative prore in any Scandinavian country.
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who was about 50
left Quemado a eouplo
of years ago after claims that ho
had been
in cattle
Implicated
thefts.
here was said to bo a reHo was
ward for his capture.
again heard of near Quemado and
officers started to find him. Tho
report of his death reached here
today.
Instructions have been received
by a local undertaker to prepare
W'e have been informed by her the body for shipment.
It will
publishers that in each hour since probably bo sent to F.l I'aso.
11113, no less than 101 copies of
Gene .Slratton-l'orter'- s
books have
we bo accused of
been sold.
.ivor .Napkin .Markers
piK'nHiir
withholding tho publication of Important news, we hasten to convey Specially priced
to our readers this message of an
$1.00 to $3.00
American writer's greatness.
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HENRY COLEMAN

75c
Sunny Bunny
The Little Red Eal- loon
75c
A few cf the many good
titles on display at
,
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Compare Our Prices

New Stock
Just Received

-
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6mm
124
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16-inc-

BASE BURNER
$65.00
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How She Cured

$75.00

A Written Bond with every Burner. Why Pay More?

Whitney Hardware Co.

"The Blood of the Conquerors"
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By Harvey Ferguson

j

Treat yourself to this great story of the Southwest.
It will keep you interested from the first to the
last page.
"The Blood of tho Conquerors" offers something new In
American regional literature. Its locale is the southwest, but
there is nothing in It to suggest the usual novel of this section
Mexican stilletlsts.
cowboys,
virgin and heroic schoolmarms, army lieutenants, and so on. Instead Mr. Fergusson deals with the intrinsic and genuine drama
of the country the conflict between the invading Yankee and
the old Spanish lords of the soil. It is a drama full of stress and
passion, and Its ending is inevitably tragic. Bit by bit, sordidly,,
horribly, Puritanism destroys a spacious and ancient civilization.
time-honore- d
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Phone Us, We Will Put Aside a Copy
for You.
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A. WATSON & CO.

206 West Central.

Phone

19.

